Government of West Bengal
Labour Department, I .R . Branch
N.S.Buildings, 12th Floor
1, K.S.RoyRoad,Kolkata - 700001

No. l.abr.l/~/. l(lC-IR)/2202S/2S/2018.

Date~~.(.2021
ORDER

WHEREASan industrial dispute existed between Mis. Karan Global Security and
Services Pvt .Ltd. HPLLink Road, Basudevpur, P.O.- Khanjanchak, Haldia, Purba Medinipur,
Pin - 721602 and their workman Sk. Farhad Ali, Village - Uttar Basulia, P.O.- Tajnagar, P.S._
Sutabata, District - Purba Medinipur, Pin - 721635 regarding the issues being a matter
specified in the Secondschedule of the Industrial Dispute act, 1947 (14of 1947);
AND WHEREASthe workman hasfiled an application directly under sub-section 2 of
Section 2A of the Industrial Dispute act, 1947 (14of 1947) to the Second Labour Court
Specifiedfor this purpose under this Department Notification No. 101-IR dated 2.2.12;
AND WHEREASthe said Second Labour Court heard the Parties and framed the
following issuesas the "Issue" of the said dispute;
AND WHEREASthe said Second Labour Court has submitted to the State
Government its Award dated 09/0912021 on the said Dispute vide memo nO.1089L.T.dated-

15/0912021.
NOW, THEREFORE,
in pursuance of the provisions of Section 17 of the Industrial
DisputesAct, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Governor is pleased hereby to publish the said Award as
shown in the Annexure hereto.
ANNEXURE
(Attached herewith)
By order of the Governor,
..(cl ( ..-

Joint Secretary
to the Government of West Bengal

FIle ~0.LABR-22025/25/2018-IR SEC-Dept. of LABOUR

(2 )

NO.Labll!!Ji.I...!1(2)
- IR

Date4'j2021.

Copy fbrwarded for information to :
1. The Judge, Second Labour Court with reference to his Memo No. 544. - L.T.
dated 07104/2021.
2. The Joint Labour Commissioner (Statistics),W.B., 6, Church Lane,Kolkata-700001.

..9/ ~
Joint Secretary

NO.Li~~i

...!2(5) - IR

Dat~r-.r.."!.2021

.Copy with a copy of the Award is forwarded for information & necessaryaction to:
1.M/s. Karan Global Security and Services Pvt .Ltd. HPLLink Road, Basudevpur, P.O.Khanjanchak,Haldia, Purba Medinipur, Pin - 721602.
2.Sk. Farhad Ali, Village - Uttar Basulia, P.O.Tajnagar, P.S.- Sutabata, District - Purba
Medinipur, Pin - 721635 .
3. The Assistant Labour Commissioner, W.B., In-Chargeof Labour Gazette.
4. The O.S.D. & E.O. Labour Commissioner, W.B., New Secretariat Building (11th
Floor), 1, Kiran Sankar Roy Road,Kolkata - 700001.
~e
Deputy, IT Cell, Labour Department, with the request to cast the Award in the
Department's website.

~

Joint Secretary
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BEFORE THE SECOND LABOUR COURT. WLST BENGAL. KOLK/\ I A
PRESENT: SMT. DIPA SHY AM RA Y. JUDGE
SECOND LABOUR COllRT
KOLKATA.
DATED: 09.09.2021.

AWARD
This is a written statement u/s 2A(2) of Industrial Disputes Act. 1947 filed bv the
applicant challenging the dismissal order dated 13.05.2012 and prayed for reinstatement
in service with full back wages and other consequential relief.
.
The fact of the case in a nutshell is that the applicant Sk. Farhad Ali joined in the
Company of Mis. Karan Global Security and Sen ices Private Limited' as securitx
personnel from 19.07.20 IO. Company issued charge-shed dated 25.10.201 I hrilH.!.in~
certain allegations against the workman \\ ho submitted his reply vide letter d:lle:1
19.01.2012. Management thereafter conducted domestic enquiry but applicant was not
allowed to be represented by a lawyer. The said enquiry could not be attended by the
applicant. Applicant has alleged that the Enquiry Officer without following the
principles of natural justice and reasonable norms of conducting domestic enquiry found
the applicant guilty. Management even did not forward the copy of the proceedings und
the findings of the 'Enquiry Officer' to submit his comments. Then on the basis or one
sided ex parte enquiry. proceeding and findings of the Enquiry Officer the dismis -al
order dated 13.05.2012 was passed. Applicant was paid subsistence allowance after the
intervention of the Conciliation Officer. Workman has contended that he was earnin,'
Rs. 7.015/- per month and is not gainfully employed else the dismissal order passed h:
the Management. according to the applicant is illegal. inoperative and violation \lr
principles of natural justice. Workman is praying for reinstatement in s('1'\ice \\ ith full
back wages and other consequential benefits. The workman Sk. Farhad Ali ch,t1len:,'.cd
the validity and legality of the order or his dismissal from SC1'\icc in the PI\:S\,'l\[
application u/s 2A(2) of the Industrial Disputes Act. 1947.
The opposite party company. on the other hand. by tiling amended written
statement has contended that there was no Industrial Dispute at any point of tim,'
behveen the Company and the workman. According to opposite party Sk. larhad Ali held
been working with the company in the pollution department of their principal cmpl\)yer
Mis. Modern India Concast. Since his engagement on 19.07.2010. he was involved in
immoral activities and illegal work.
For such act he was left under suspension 11'\)m25.1 ().2t) i I. !\ Iter I r.un iII:,'. l) I
charges the enquiry was done by the Elll\uiry Officer and with th: le\ \,:1oj l'llar~·~"
Company discharged him from his service on and lrom 13.U5 2U12. ()1\ til\,' insis ul
report and receiving one copy of letter dated 18.10.2011 tiled by Sk. lurhad :\11
originally addressed to the working president (INT It C), wherein he admitted his
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_
. _
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and .<,4)897

°

Haldia Branch on 1.08.20 12.
.
Opposite party has further confirmed that total amount of Rs. 29.160/- has been
paid to the workman Sk. Farhad Ali and credited from the bank o l the Account ul
Company i.e. UCO Bank, Haldia Branch on 01.08.2012. The workman has accepted his
due: towards the full and final settlement. Though the workman has no dispute pending
against the C?mpany he has filed the instant case without having any merit. Opposite
party has denied that the workman was honest and sincere towards his service. Further
according to the Company. workman was given enough opportunity
to be heard
represented. Instead. he was absent in spite of repeated notice to him. Company has
further denied the monthly remuneration of the workman was Rs, 7.015/-. Accordinu tll
the Company it was Rs. 5,079/- per month which has been taken into considera~ion
while computing
his subsistence
allowance.
due wage and retrenchment
benefitCompany is praying for passing an Award holdinu to that the workman is not entitled lo
get any relief as prayed for.
From the above pleadings

following

issues have been framed:-

1) Is the case maintainable in its present form and prayer'?
2) Has this Court any jurisdiction to tr: the present state of affairs of the case')
3) Whether the dismissal is just and proper?
4) Is the applicant entitled to get relief as prayed for'?
5) To what other relief/reliefs. if any. the applicant is entitled as per lav and equity)
It transpires from the case record that one Shri Prasad Ranjau (ihosh \\ ho
claimed himself as Senior Manager (HR))) under Mis. Karan Global ScclIrit\ ~llld
Services Private Limited adduced evidence as O.P.W.-I. Certain documents are marked
Exhibit A to H during his examination-in-chief.
Exhibits I. 2 & 3 were marked in fa\ our
of the workman during further cross-examination
of Shri Prasad Ranjan (;hosh, /\Ikr
cross-examination
at length this witness was discharged. Thcreatkr.
one Mr. Vivek
Singhania who claimed himself as the Assistant (Jeneral !'.1anager of i\l/s. Modern Indi"
Concast Limited adduced evidence as 0.P.W.-2. One Shri Gour l-lari Hazra who claimed
himself as Supervisor of Mis. Karan Global Security and Services Private Limited also
adduced evidence as 0.P.W-3. One Mr. Samir Sengupta who claimed himself as the Sill'
Supervisor of Mis. Karan Global Security and Sl'rvices Limited adduced evidence JS
OPW -4. On the contrary applicant Sk. Farhad Ali was examined as P. W .-1 and cerwin
documents were marked as Exhibits 4 to 11 during his examination-in-chief.
No othel'
witness is adduced as evidence for the workman. Lei. Advocate for the OP has submin,'d
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Issue No. 1 & 2.
\. are taken up together for
For sake of brevity and precision these t\·\IOIS'Sll"S'
discussion.
Ld. Advocate for the opposite party contended that after discussion held in the
chamber of Assistant Labour Commissioner. Khanjanchak, Haldia on 09.07.2012 all
legal dues incl uding retrenchment compensation. due wages. subsistence allowance \\ ere
paid by the company sending three Ale payee cheques in full and final settlement.
Workman accepted the payment and after receiving the cheques in full and final
settlement now workman cannot raise Industrial Dispute further.
According to Ld. Advocate for O.P. at present applicant is estopped from raisin»
industrial dispute before Labour Court and therefore this case is not at all l11aintainahl~'
after acceptance of all his dues by the workman from the O.P. Company. Perused the
evidence in chief filed by the workman. Sk. Farhad Ali wherein he \ uguely denied the
payment of all his dues by the O.P. Company. Ld. Advocate for n.p. has drawn m~
attention towards the Exhibit 2 i.e. the calculation sheet dated 23.07.2012 prepared b\
the O.P. Company and signed by Shri Sukumar Midya. authorised signatory ior
Mis. Karan Global Security and Services Private Limited which clearly denotes thai ~b
per the discussion held in the chamber of Assistant Labour Commissioner. Khanjanchak.
Haidia where the workman was also present on 09.07.2012. Company was paying all hi~
dues through 3 (three) A/c payee cheque. Ld, Advocate for O.P. fervently argued ih.u
conciliation was arrived in between the Company and the workman in presence ,\I
Assistant Labour Commissioner, Khanjanchak. Haldia who \vas also competent
authority to do the conciliation. Ld. Advocate for O.P. has pointed nut that workman
himself admitted in his examination-in-chief that Assistant Labour Commissioner issued
a Memo under reference No. 847(2)DLC:/HLD on 05.07.201:? requesting him and the
Company to attend ajoint conference on 09.07.2012 while the settlement regarding d\l';.o;
of the workman was allegedly made between the parties. Further. accurding to l.d.
Advocate for opposite party it is not the case of the workman that he did not rccei vc total
Rs. 29.160/- (Rupees Twenty nine thousand one hundred sixty) only.
According to O.P. Company under no circumstances he can now dispute the said
settlement and raise industrial disputes freshly before this Labour Court. l.d. Advoc~lt\,:
for O.P. has opined that if such practice is indulged unending litigation would continue
On the other hand. Ld. Advocate for workman has argued that rule of estoppel has no
role to play in case of industrial dispute. In favour of his contention he cited a decision
reported in 2003(4) CHN page 439 wherein HOll'bk Justice Shri Pranab Kumar
Chattopadhyay determined the question -
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After careful scrutiny, it is crystal clear that workman accepted the aforesaid
. )~s. 29,160/- (Rupees Twenty nine thousand one hundred sixty) only towards the full aucl

_._;'.'_ . final settlement of his dues in front of Assistant Labour Commissioner,
Khaujanchak.
Haldia, No where either in written statement or in affidavit in chief workman
categorically contended that the aforesaid amount was not credited to his account. In
absence of candid denial by the workman. reliance has been placed upon the aforesaid
decision of the Hon'ble Apex Court. The decision of the Honble Supreme Court is
directly contrary to the observation of the decision cited by Ld. Advocate for applicant.
This Court has no option but to abide by the decision pronounced by the Honblc
Supreme Court. In the present case applicant has accepted the retrenchment benefit also.
Exhibit 2 reveals that discussion with the applicant was held in the chamber of Assistuui
Labour Commissioner,
Khanjanchak. Haldia and as per the said discussion the three
cheques bearing No, 342895, 342896 and 342897 were issued in 1~IVOur of the appliCClnt
for subsistence
allowance.
unpaid wages and retr~'nchmel1t benefit
I'l'specti\ ~'I:.
Applicant did not contend that Rs. 29.160/-was not credited to him. Su utter al'cepl~\I1Cl'
the aforesaid amount by the applicant. fresh litigation challenging the dismissal order
should not be entertained. Rather rule of estoppel should come into force preventing the
workman to agitate further litigation. I lcld in my considered view this ease is not
maintainable in its present Iorm and prayer being barred by the rule 01 estoppel. I hu-:

or

issue No.1 is decided against the applicant.
In respect of issue No.2
this Court has jurisdiction

Ld. Advocate

for a.p. did not raise any obiection.

So

to try the present state of affairs of the case. Thus issue No. ~

is also settled accordingly.
Issue Nos. 3,4 and 5.
Discussions

of these three issues are so well knitted that

to

avoid repetition thes~'

three issues are taken up together.
Lei. Advocate for applicant has pointed out that no complaint \\as lodged again-t
the workman before the police station for his act 01' immoral activities and illegal
gratification.
Further Ld. Advocate for applicant has vehemently
argued on the,
loopholes of the charge-sheet
But surprisingly he has bypassed the legal aspec,t 01
acceptance of the amount given by the Company for full and tined sl'ltkmt'nt 01 th,:
disputes. In the light of the discussion of issue No.1, the workman is nov. eSlOpped lo
raise this dispute that whether the dismissal from service is just and proper. A \\urknwn
cannot permitted to blow hot and cold simultaneously.
His acceptance of retrenchm~'nt

,

.
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benefit automatically prevents him from challenging the dismissal order. So issue No. :1
is also settled against the workman I applicant. Consequently applicant is not entitled to
get the relief as prayed for or any other reliefs. Thus issue No. 4 and 5 both arc
determined against the applicant.
To sum up. though Ld. Advocate for workman has tried to convince this Court
that rule of estoppel, waiver and acquiescence is not applicable in industrial
adjudication, the decision of the Hon 'ble Supreme Court opined the contrary.
Observation of the Hon'ble Supreme Court - Procedural laws like estoppel. waiver and
acquiescence are equally applicable to industrial proceedings - disentitles the applicant
to raise fresh litigation after acceptance of dues towards full and final settlement. Hence.
It is ordered
That the instant case u/s, 2A(2) of Industrial Disputes Act is hereby rejected

011

contest without any cost.
This is my award.
The copy of the award be sent to the concerned department of the Government.

Dictated & Corrected by me

..5dj-

Judg
Second Labour Court

s.il-«
6m

(Dipa shy
Ray)
Judge
Second I.abour Court
Ol).Ol).2021.

